EVERYTHING WE DO SAYS WE CARE.

WELCOME TO MIDWEST LOAN SERVICES
We Set the Bar for the Value that Residential Mortgage Subservicing Offers
Mortgage loan subservicing is a highly demanding and regulated
discipline – one that requires precise expertise for handling
thousands of complex tasks, along with day-to-day administrative
functions. Since 1992, Midwest Loan Services has been providing
this, and more, on a daily basis.
Midwest offers lenders three key advantages: premier customer
service; comprehensive technology; and the best value in the
industry. And while we’re busy helping you reduce costs and
retain borrowers, we’ll be maintaining 100% compliance with all
regulations and your operations.
One more thing. We could never consistently manage all the loans under our care without seasoned professionals who
are locked in laser focus on every detail. This goes for our seasoned subservicing staff, as well as our senior managers
(who have, on average, over 20 years of experience in the mortgage servicing industry).

Midwest provides all of the subservicing functions below and more...
Loan Administration

Business Administration

Client Relations

• Customer service/call center operations

• Q
 uality control/quality assurance

• New loan boarding/setup

• Internal, external, regulatory audit

• New client partner set-up

• E
 scrow administration – real estate taxes
and insurance

• B
 usiness analytics

• New client “kick-off” calls

• Payment processing / payoff processing

• C
 FPB vendor management oversight
and CMS

• C
 onduct servicing meetings with client
partners monthly or quarterly

• Special loans

• C
 lient Partner annual due diligence

• Perpetual training and support

• Document control

• V
 endor reporting

• Assist with client partner report requests

Default Administration

Investor Remittance and Reporting

Compliance - State & Federal

• Collections

• C
 ustodial account reconciliation

• Loss mitigation and loan modifications

• D
 etailed monthly billing statements
including ancillary revenue sharing

Interim Subservicing

• Electronic Default Reporting (EDR)

• Bankruptcy
• Foreclosures
• Claims

• R
 emit/report to GSE on behalf of client

• W
 ebsite and customized reports
• M
 onthly reconciliation support

• Primary contact for all client partners

Private Label Services
24/7 access to your loan data
through subservicer.com

All this is what excellence is made of. Welcome to Midwest.
We wouldn’t bring you anything less.
Visit www.midwestloanservices.com

HOW WE HELP FINANCIAL INSTITUTIONS AND CUSOs
It doesn’t matter whether you have one loan or more than 15,000, Midwest has the flexibility to adopt your business model
and philosophy. We base our success on your success. So we’ve purposely designed our company to work with any
financial institution that originates mortgage loans and then makes the decision to retain the mortgage servicing rights.
With Midwest you can:
• Provide an effective, cost-saving alternative to in-house servicing
• Replace an outsourcing arrangement that’s less than ideal
• Efficiently handle portfolios involving escrow requirements
• Easily manage portfolios with special loan requirements (HELOCs; ARM; SCRA; etc.)
• M
 itigate compliance risk by relying on a subservicer that adheres to all regulatory requirements (State, Federal, Investor)
• S
 moothly navigate the mortgage industry’s ebb and flow of loan volumes and eliminate the need to hire highly skilled
servicing professionals
• Offer your borrowers a user-friendly mobile recognition website to access all loan information 24/7
• C
 ombine borrower-centric service with phone technology that lets borrowers automatically schedule payments and
obtain loan information - or opt out of the automated system up front
• Handle the unique and demanding requirements of CUSOs

What Sets Us Apart Makes A Big Difference.
1. P
 remier Service Advantage. We work as one with you to make things as easy as possible. From answering the phone in
person to effectively responding to all requests, the level of service is unique and personal. You and your borrowers deserve it.
2. O
 nline Oversight Tools. It’s easy to see that we (and you) are complying with all regulatory requirements. Our transparent
systems and monitoring tools give you 24/7 access to all borrower transactions, documents and communications.
3. G
 reater Value. Highly competitive pricing. A passion for helping our clients and their borrowers. Absolutely NO crossselling to your borrowers. Just a few of the reasons Midwest offers the best value for your money.

Expect great things from us.
• Full private label solution
• Operational cost savings through economies of scale
• Reduced compliance risk: federal, state and investor
• Flexibility to fit your business model
• 24-hour access to data, records, files, borrower communications
• Online and branch payments
• Nationwide mortgage loan subservicing
• Customization and integration with your internal systems

Visit www.midwestloanservices.com

WHAT YOU SHOULD KNOW ABOUT MORTGAGE SUBSERVICING
What Mortgage Subservicing Is
Subservicing is the outsourcing of all activities, administrative and financial, related to servicing a
mortgage loan. A qualified loan servicer performs these tasks for a fixed monthly fee per loan.

What A Subservicer Does
A subservicer is responsible for performing all of these services:
• Customer service/call center operations
• IVR/borrower website
• Default administration

COSTS

• Special loan handling (ARM, Balloon, HELOC, SCRA, etc.)
• Investor remittance processing
• Payment and payoff processing
• Escrow administration (real estate and insurance)
• Loss mitigation
• Lien release processing
• Monthly reporting to GSEs and investors
• Standard and custom month end reporting packages

SERVICING
FEES

• Support and supplement corporate accounting requirements
• 24/7 access to borrower data
• Compliance/regulatory monitoring

Why Outsourcing Your Mortgage Servicing
Makes Sense
Outsourcing is a wise choice when it offers an efficient, effective way to:
• B
 enefit from new products and servicing tools without incurring an
investment
• Ensure regulatory compliance with every touch point in the servicing
process
• R
 eceive technological enhancements without having to invest time or
money in them
• E
 liminate the need to balance systems and human resources to
fluctuations in your loan volume fluctuations
• Improve the bottom line by significantly reducing your cost to service
via the economies of scale offered by a larger operation

Visit www.midwestloanservices.com

The reality is that
servicing fees decline
over the life of the
loan while servicing
costs increase.

THE TOP 5 SUBSERVICING MISCONCEPTIONS

1

“Our in-house servicing delivers the same per-loan cost to service as an outsourcing
company, so we don’t need to bother..”
Clients of Midwest Loan Services typically pay approximately $75 per loan, per year in
subservicing costs. Servicing mortgage loans in-house costs lenders an average of $312
per year per loan, according to industry surveys based on loan portfolio sizes – and often the
lenders fail to calculate all of the fixed and variable costs contributing to a fully loaded per-loan
cost! Partnering with a subservicer can yield tremendous savings.

2

“We would risk losing total control over our servicing portfolio, something we would
never allow.”
Be assured. We don’t take control of the portfolio. We do take on the day-to-day “blocking and
tackling” involved in servicing the loans. Before we begin, our clients tell us exactly what they
want us to perform on their behalf and under their brand (Options can range from payment
channels to escrow administration and more). Going forward, clients remain very involved,
benefiting from the total transparency of our systems, processes and technologies. While all of
this can be accomplished in house, the cost is typically prohibitive.

3

“Outsourcing companies will cross sell to our mortgage servicing customer base, and
we don’t want that to happen.”
We will never cross sell anything to anyone. If you’d like us to help with marketing your
products to your borrowers, we’ll gladly oblige. But only if asked. In other words, we do not
compete with our clients. Period.

4

“Our organization is the only one that really knows our customers so we can perform
all servicing functions better in house than an outsourcing company.”
Your customer base has a character all its own. We recognize that – and we take great care to
understand what differentiates your borrowers. Wherever applicable, we build those nuances
right into our servicing platform. This requires considerable investments in resources, both
human and financial. Our economies of scale support the costs.

5

“We have a solid grasp of all state and federal compliance and regulatory matters.
So, again, why outsource?”
The mortgage origination and servicing industry is awash in rules and laws, regulators and
overseers. Complying with them is an ominous task – and the steep penalties for errors can
force a financial institution out of business. Many lenders partner with us to avoid this reality.
They know that unfailing regulatory compliance goes into every process we build. We also
measure our performance daily, weekly and monthly against the guidelines of the Consumer
Financial Protection Board and GSEs, as well as our own best practice standards.

REQUIREMENTS FOR A SUCCESSFUL
OUTSOURCING PARTNERSHIP
Selecting The Right Subservicing Partner
Confirm that your outsourcing candidate offers all of these essential qualities:
• EXPERIENCE, EXPERIENCE, EXPERIENCE
• P
 rofound understanding of your borrowers and your institution’s
philosophy towards customer service
• A
 policy of never cross-selling its own products and/or services to a
client’s customers
• Solid commitment to the business of subservicing
• Licensure in the state(s) where you need servicing
• Acceptable complaint and litigation history
• How pricing compares with alternatives, including in-house servicing
• Favorable GSE standing and ratings
• A compatible approach to customer service

Managing The Relationship
The following to-dos should be the responsibility of any financial institution
that engages a mortgage loan subservicer:
• Assign an internal resource to manage the relationship
• Schedule annual or bi-annual on-site due diligence visits
• Set up monthly or quarterly calls with the subservicer
• R
 eview all standard and custom reporting provided by the
subservicer each month
• P
 romptly reconcile your month-end Investor Remittance and
Reporting
• E
 nsure you receive a monthly key performance indicator report that
compares actual results to internal expectations, GSE requirements
and regulatory standards

Visit www.midwestloanservices.com

Whether you have
one loan or tens of
thousands you must
find an outsourcing
partner that believes
you are important
and will give you
the attention you
deserve.

WHY MIDWEST TOPS THE EXCELLENT LIST
Mortgage loan servicing has just become too risky and expensive for most financial institutions – and
Midwest simplifies it with a passion. You’ll benefit from advanced, time-saving technology that helps
reduce costs and makes regulatory compliance infinitely easier. Your borrowers will enjoy the kind of
responsiveness that builds longstanding loyalty.
From the cordial, knowledgeable professionals who serve you . . . to the phone- and web-based
technologies we’ve incorporated . . . to simplifying your oversight process . . . we strive to deliver
unfailing excellence. Our actions are what speak for Midwest. Everything we do says we care.

Serving clients and their borrowers across the map.
Never again worry about compliant, high-quality subservicing being beyond your reach. We have a ton of state-specific
expertise – and an entire nation of satisfied homeowners. Here’s where the largest numbers are located:

Over 385 Clients serviced by MLS

Loans serviced by state:

Visit www.midwestloanservices.com

1-1000

1001-5000

5001+

A Message From Our President
As a mortgage banking professional for more than 25 years, I embrace the financial and
strategic importance all mortgage lenders place on their borrower relationships. The
mortgage remains a key component to the overall relationship the borrower has with
their financial institution.
Midwest Loan Services was founded with that understanding and commitment to the
high level of customer service required at every borrower interaction. This awareness
remains at the core of everything we do.
We are now privileged to service over $33 billion in mortgage loans for several
hundred credit unions, credit union service organizations, banks, community
lenders, GSE’s and private investors across the United States.
We are proud to offer our mortgage lending client/partners unparalleled mortgage
servicing and subservicing at highly competitive rates, and we are equally passionate
about helping them retain and enhance their borrower relationships.
If you agree with this approach and share our goals, please let us know how Midwest
can assist you with your mortgage servicing and subservicing needs.
Warm regards,
Peter T. Sorce, CMB
President & CEO

For more information about Midwest Loan Services and the subservicing support we offer,
contact Jody M. Zersen at 800.229.5417, email sales@midwestloanservices.com
or visit us at www.midwestloanservicescom.
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